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Which sector do you operate in? 180 Completed Surveys

Attractions
11%

Accommodations
11%

Food & Beverage 
Services

22%

Transportation
1%

Tour Operator
1%

Recreation
6%

RTO
1%

DMO
1%

Education
2%

Meeting & 
Conventions

1%

Culture/Heritage
3%

Arts
9%

Sport
2%

Tourism Operator
1%

Festivals and 
Events

8%

Other
20%

Sectors
Sectors Value %

Food & Beverage 40 22.35%
Attractions 19 10.61%

Accommodation 19 10.61%
Arts 17 9.50%

Festivals & Events 15 8.38%
Recreation 10 5.59%

Culture & Heritage 5 2.79%
Education 4 2.23%

Sport 4 2.23%
Regional Tourism 

Organization 2 1.12%

Destination Marketing 
Organization 2 1.12%

Meetings & 
Conventions 2 1.12%

Tourism Operator 2 1.12%
Transportation 1 0.56%
Tour Operator 1 0.56%

Sector Association 0 0.00%
Film 0 0.00%

Other 36 20.11%

© Central Counties Tourism 2020.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please specify):Advertising for artsAgricultureArt Gallery & art classesArts, Culture and TourismBeauty salonChiropractic clinicConstruction, service retailDestination farmgate fruits, vegetables, agritainment, along with a horse boarding operation.farm toursFarmingHealthHealth and Wellnesshealth storeHealthcareHealthcareHolistic SpamarinaNot for ProfitPublishing and Media (Newspaper in print and online, YouTube channel, Podcast and 2 associated Television Shows)RetailretailRetailRetailRetailretailRetailRetail for house wareRetail in tourist areaRetail storeRetailerServices/ Real EstateSupport services for direct tourist businesses, supplying water purification equipment and jug watertattoo studio - arts and servicestrailer park - campgroundTravel Agency & Tour OperatorWe operate in a number of sectors, the survey does not allow for multiple entries: Arts, Tourism Operator, Festivals & Events, and Sector Association



How many employees does your business have?

10 or less
52%

11-25
19%

26-50
7%

More than 50
8%

Other
14%

Number of Employees
Number of 

Employees? Value %

10 or less 93 51.67%

11-26 34 18.89%

26-50 12 6.67%

More than 50 15 8.33%

Other 26 14.44%

© Central Counties Tourism 2020.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please specify):All volunteers, 2 summer students thru Service CanadaMy wife and part time my sonzero, run by family membersJust meNo employeesall volunteer2 employees and 7 subcontractors"0" employees we are not for profitWe are all volunteersThree subcontractors, 2 owners1 contract employee0 - all volunteers0representing an association4Self employed0FT 11-25, Seasonal 100+volunteers only6 core staff up to 30 part time event staffMyself0One - self-employedWe are seasonal. During our peak festival time we hire 10 - 15 employees. At other times of the year, we hire contract artists and production staff based on a project by project basis.MORE THAN 50 VOLUNTEERS1 I am a freelance artist



How much did your business sales/revenue grow or decline between 
2019 vs. 2018?

Increased by 1-10%
21%

Increased by 11-25%
22%

Increased by 
26-50%

13%
Increased by 
50% or more

7%

No change
10%

Decreased by 
1-10%
11%

Decreased by 11-25%
7%

Decreased by 26-50%
2%

Decreased by 50% or more
3%

Other (please specify)
4%

Sales growth/decline 

Sales
Increase/Decrease Value %

Increased by 1-10% 38 21.11%

Increased by 11-25% 40 22.22%

Increased by 26-50% 24 13.33%

Increased by 50% or 
more 12 6.67%

No change 19 10.56%

Decreased by 1-10% 19 10.56%

Decreased by 11-25% 12 6.67%

Decreased by 26-50% 3 1.67%

Decreased by 50% or 
more 6 3.33%

Other 7 3.89%
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please specify):Brand New opened Feb 28th 2020not sure waiting to hearnewer businessNot operating as yetDon't know couldn't tell you at this time.Does not apply - Our event does not chargeWe were not open in 2018



What do your sales look like in the first three months of 2020?

Increased by 1-10%
14%

Increased by 11-25%
6%

Increased by 26-50%
4%

Increased more than 50%
1%

No change
16%

Decreased by 1-10%
11%

Decreased by 
11-25%

15%

Decreased by 26-50%
10%

Decreased by 
more than 50%

15%

Other
8%

Sales in 2020 Q1
Sales 

Increase/Decrease Value %

Increased by 1-10% 26 14.53%

Increased by 11-25% 11 6.15%

Increased by 26-50% 7 3.91%

Increased by 50% or 
more 1 0.56%

No change 29 16.20%

Decreased by 1-10% 19 10.61%

Decreased by 11-25% 26 14.53%

Decreased by 26-50% 18 10.06%

Decreased by 50% or 
more 27 15.08%

Other 15 8.38%

© Central Counties Tourism 2020.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please specify):Only been in business for 2 weeksWe don't open until May and this year probably June or July or beyondNot yet operatingWe don't open until MayWe were not open Jan 2019we don't open for business until mid-AprilThey were high, and then due to the virus we had a couple of large events reschedule. Tour Groups have cancelled for now.We’ve been shut down so we won’t have any income for most of MarchGolf course not open yetnot open for 020 season yetWe had a healthy increase due to some unexpected catering in January.n/aThey were high, and then due to the virus we had a couple of large events reschedule. Tour Groups have cancelled for now.Difficult to say as we closed our doors in eary MarchThey were high, and then due to the virus we had a couple of large events reschedule.  Tour Groups have cancelled for now.



What actions have you taken as a result of COVID-19?

Closed 
temporarily

30%

Laid off 
staff
20%

Reduced 
services

19%

Reduced 
staff hours

15%

Other
16%

Actions as a Result of COVID-19

1-25%
18%

26-50%
8%

51-75%
8%

76-100%
35%

Other
31%

If you answered ‘Yes’ to 
Employee layoffs

What Actions 
have you taken 
as a result of 
COVID-19?

Select all
that Apply

Value %

Closed 
temporarily 99 29.82%

Laid off staff 65 19.58%

Reduced 
services 64 19.28%

Reduced staff 
hours 51 15.36%

Other 53 15.96%

Closed 
permanently 0 0.00%

If you answered 
Yes… Value %

1-25% 25 18.25%
26-50% 11 8.03%
51-75% 11 8.03%

76-100% 48 35.04%
Other 42 30.66%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A) What actions have you currently taken as a result of COVID 19?Other (Please Specify):cancelled programming that was pre-booked for MarchI do only take outPick up and delivery availabledoing online orders and deliveries and booking pick up times so we only serve one customer at a time.Not applicable, closed for the season alreadypostponed eventsReduced hours of operation by 80%Considering cancelling the FestivalOpen few days with reduced hoursWe cancelled our first month of concerts in May and it might mean cancelling June and July as well.may have to cancel events & refund feescut salariesWe are cancelling May due to the virusPostponed businessOur event takes place in SeptemberPut holds on future orders.  Shut down all equipment and power usage except for freezersmost are working from home, some there with physical distancingreduce part-time workerReduce hours of operationlikely cancelling a studio tour that generates over $75,000 in income for artists, likely cancelling a festival that would generate direct income of $125,000 to artists & presentersTake out and delivery platformscancelled event (s)Enhances Sanitization / Take Out - Deliver Services - Reduced Hoursa number of events have been cancelled or postponedCancelled regular meetings/events, admin open with no visitors or research being donePostponed festival to following year.Delayed paying billsOffice closed, staff work offsiteNEED TO KEEP THE GREENS STAFF TO TAKE CARE OF TURFNo changeGoing into isolation mode and virtual services onlyLoss of incomePossible postponed eventsnothing yetour business at the moment is on linewe open in May 8th - unsure if we will open or notrefunded fees for cancelled art coursesAll events are cancelled, shop is on reduced hours to service community with healthy meals. Delivery offered to seniors and self- quarantined.Action are are not yet confirmedoffering lessons on lineWork at homewaiting until May 1st to make a decision to hold the FestivalCancelled in-person classes, workshops and consultationsPostpone eventsWe have cancelled and/or postponed activities and cancelled contracts with artists and production staff.Closed our tasting room, operating retail onlyCANCELLED EVENT FOR 2020Cut all unnecessary spendingMinimise contact with guests during stay (is self-check-in, self-serve breakfast) and additional sanitizers and soaps available for everybodyAdvertising to encourage people to commission me for art remotely.I have asked staff that can work from home to do so. I have stopped delivery to stores that are now closed. I have increased the number of papers in our dropboxes. I have asked carriers who are still willing to deliver our newspapers to only drop them on the end of peoples laneway, not to deliver to the front door.Take outTRYING TAKE OUT FOR 1 WEEKB) If you answered yes to having to lay employees off, please indicate what percentage of your employees are being laid off:Other (Please specify):Just mevolunteers not coming to siteno employeesNo lay offsJust meI answered noIt might mean no summer student getting a job with us this summerno lay offs yetnone2 owner/operatorswill be 100% if we have to stay closedJust meNo lay offs as no employeesNot yetNo employeesPostponing hiring seasonal1All workers, owners and subcontractors are off for 14 daysnone laid off, just delayed start date0n/anoneAnswered no.None0 so farN/A - didn't have to lay off staffNot started for season yet, but should be this weekn/a0oNot yet confirmed - likely event deferred or possibly canceledNot applicable yet,butcertainly see lay offs in the future.No employeesn/aN/ACurrently 7 contract workers have been cancelled. If our summer season is cancelled, that number will rise to 12No layoffsThey are getting pay continuity based on published schedules to MAR 27th. March 28th onwards TBD likely historical data.NO EMPLOYEES, ALL VOLUNTEERS, CANCELLED EVENT FOR 2020No lay offs yetN/AN/ANone so far



Do you require financial assistance from the Government to keep 
your business viable?

Yes
73%

No
8%

Other
19%

Financial Assistance

Do you require 
assistance? Value %

Yes 131 72.78%

No 15 8.33%

Other 34 18.89%

© Central Counties Tourism 2020.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please specify):not at the momentif this crisis continues we may need helpYes if not able to open for farmgate fruit and vegetables business in June (75% of our business is June and July).depends how long this will lastNot sure yet. If this becomes extended longer then there's a possibilityToo late, we've closed. Any help would be appreciated.If we don't open at all it might be consideredPrimarily we need lease payment relief and support for our workers.unknown at this time.   If I need to close, yes.Not sure yetWe won't know until the season starts which is now in June and we might be cancelling June as wellNot yetNot at this timenot currently but it will get dire quicklynot yetdepends on the length of the time this is a factorIf things don’t change I willOur major fundraiser is early June, without that it will have a significant impact on our viabilitynot sureWe are a governemnt agency.Not sure yet, but with the latest new for the ag sector Im sure we will.Maybe depends on how long this will last.If we are not allowed to open in May we will need helpNot at the moment, if this is long term I am concerned for all the weddings booked and deposits to be returned.Not yet, but may.  We're a golf course just getting ready to open .My business is funded by my financial input.i may - if the tourism season remains like it is right now.My head office will decide thtWe are a govt agencyAs a not for profit, we regularly rely on federal and provincial programs to maintain our viabilityNot sure yet - we are a charity so depending on how long we are closed there could be some serious reprucissionsNot sure yetWe are a gov't agencyHard to say right now. Not yet but maybe soon.



Employee 
Lay offs

20%

Closing 
your 

business 
temporarily

23%

Closing your 
business 

permanently
14%

Unable to pay 
staff wages

21%

Unable to pay 
staff sick leave

10%

Other
12%

Risks in the next 3 months

Risks in the next
3 months?

Select all that Apply
Value %

Employee Lay offs 87 20.33%

Closing your business 
temporarily 99 23.13%

Closing your business 
permanently 59 13.79%

Unable to pay staff 
wages 88 20.56%

Unable to pay staff 
sick leave 42 9.81%

Other 53 12.38%

Looking ahead at the next three months, please indicate the risks 
your business is facing?

© Central Counties Tourism 2020.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please specify):Unable to pay suppliersnot taking any bookings at allas long as we can send livestock through for processing we should be able to keep our meat products availableHow do I pay Bill's with a new business and no revenue nowlost revenueunable to pay suppliersIf we cancel the next three months then we will possibly cancel the whole season which means two months will be cancelled Aug and Septpaying suppliers for food that can't be usedcancellation of events, refunding of fees, invoices need paid but will have no funds (result of refunding fees)depends on our ability to pay bills - could be temp or permunable to pay past bills for our restaurantcredit card managementUnable to pay bank financingIf able to open in three months will people have money to purchaseHard to surviveWe have already cancelled May and June looks like it might be cancelled as well.Not sureLandlords have all indicated that they expect monthly rent without interruption.  Either they aren't seeking assistance or aren't will to pass it along to tenants.Unable to pay rentdecrease hours and servicesNo one is earning an income, as a self employed business, if we don't work, we don't earn.unable to pay our rentwe are volunteers0a number of our members will be laying off employees and some will be closingIf things last into the summer I will have to close as we rent and will not be able to pay all are business is done in summer money we make pays to continue into winternot collecting fees dueloss of revenueDisruption of servicesmust take care of the golf courseUnknownUnable to work due to social distancing and impact on service demandFurther service reductionCancelling eventsUnable to pay billsloss of income due to cancelled eventsConcerned about wedding caterings cancelling and having to return deposits. losing the deposits we have paid for rentals on those events.Having to sell off assets to cover operating lossesmay not be able to produce eventsContinue to work at home towards craft/art shows in the fall.Risk of cancelling the Markham Village Music Festival this yearnot sure when we can / should openNot being able to pay for studio rentCancelling eventsWe face the inability to generate essential revenues that will provide both operational, marketing and production seed funding for upcoming future activities that require commitment and planning now.Lost revenueOur risk is greater in the months to come, if our bar/restaurant customers start to close.NOT ABLE TO PROVIDE FUNDRAISING FOR COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONSN/AA slow in the needs of others to commission a freelance artist such as myself.Unable to pay overhead costs.Unable to pay rent as wellLOOSING STAFF TO OTHER EMPLOYMENT



What type of Financial Assistance/Stimulus do you require?

Unlimited 
Interest free 

loans
11%

Wage subsidies for 
employees with reduced 

hours
11%

Financial support to 
support to retain laid 

off employees
10%

Financial support to 
pay for extended 

employee sick leave
5%

Government taxes, dues, and 
financial demands to be waived for 

the next 12 months, starting 
immediately

16%

Debt payment 
deferral

11%

Extension of 
income tax 

deadline
9%

Substantial 
wage/tax credit 

for lowest 
earners

11%

Credits and incentives to 
continue or start capital 

expenditures
10%

Other
6%

Financial Assistance/Stimulus Required Kinds of Financial Support? 
Select all that Apply Value %

Unlimited Interest free loans 72 10.67%

Wage subsidies for 
employees with reduced 

hours
76 11.26%

Financial support to support 
to retain laid off employees 69 10.22%

Financial support to pay for 
extended employee sick 

leave
33 4.89%

Government taxes, dues, and 
financial demands to be 
waived for the next 12 

months, starting 
immediately

108 16.00%

Debt payment deferral 74 10.96%

Extension of income tax 
deadline 65 9.63%

Substantial wage/tax credit 
for lowest earners 74 10.96%

Credits and incentives to 
continue or start capital 

expenditures
65 9.63%

Other 39 5.78%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please specify):If we have to close permanently for the season we would require some assistance to meet budget fixed expenses needsfinancial support to enable payment of rent and utilitiesPaying my rentWe Don't owe any money other than the summer student coming for tours in July and Aug and if we can't open we can't make any money at all.Mortgage/bill reliefaccess to grants where applicable (eg. easing elibility conditions) - trillium, foundations, etcMajor marketing assistant once this is done.No mortgage payment for next sixth months  months until the Coronavirus settle down.no interest & principal payment .fir small business to survive their business & families.We have just found out that we can't use the Township bus number to apply for the summer student that works for us to do tours so we have to file with CRA and that probably means paying taxes on the non profit and that means we won't make money and won't be able to afford the summer studentRent moneyas we approach September we will need to reassessWe have high interest debt as our spring summer inventory was already purchased.  An open line of credit with no interest is preferred to a loan so that we can consolidate it all in one account.I’m the owner and sole employee-  we need EI type benefits for the ownersRedefining loan terms for longer repayment periodPercentage of earnings paid out to cover lost business due to temporary closure.immediate approval of Ontario Trillium Foundation Grow Grant application and flow of funds, immediate approval of Partnership Program applications with Central Counties with allowance to defer the plan to a later date, wage subsidies to pay contract staff as these are not considered to be employeesHelp to pay for lease for the next 6 months in order to still keep businessMake landlords give discounted rent rateswe are volunteers, but will find the competition for funding very difficult.Rent and Utilities0Too early to provide a realistic answerFinancial support to cover base expenses such as rent, hydro, gas, internet and phone.Put Property Tax on holdProperty tax exemption for 2020Too soon to tellSubsidies to allow business sustainability while things are in shut down modeAssistance for selfemployedproperty tax deferralGrants for museums and other charities that are losing program income.Funding to cover costs incurred if cancelledEliminate carbon taxes.As only employee, not applicable.Rely on government grants and partnershipsAssistance with paying rent at bricks & mortar locationNot for me to saymarketing incentives and support to rebuild and reassure audiencesGRANTS TO COVER LOSSES SO CAN HOLD EVENT NEXT YEARMore funding and grants available for artists.
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